All four cases showed healing by primary intention, with no evidence of foreign body irritation.
All four cases showed healing by primary intention, with no evidence of foreign body irritation.
Opinion is divided as to whether there has been a deleterious effect on epithelizationi and on the formation of granulation tissue. At any rate there is no obvious constant beneficial or deleterious effeet.
The small number of cases and the uncertainty of the cultural technique does not warrant any conclusion regarding topical sulphathiazole. SUMMARY In the use of sulphathiazole in infected wounds:
(1) There are relatively few, and these only minor, toxic reactions with large doses when adequate fluids are given.
(2) The drug reaches knee-joint fluids in about the same concentrations as the blood.
(3) Judged by the red tion of high fevers in streptococcal infections, sulphathiazole has been definitely benefcial in four cases.
(4) There are, however, haemolytic streptococci resistant to sulphathiazole.
(5) Its value prophylactically and topically is still in the observation stage.
Mechanical Fixation of Fractures
By CHARLES H. BRADFORD, M.D.
THERE are three accepted methods of treating routine fracture cases: Closed reduction, open reduction, and traction. Each method has special applications for special types of fractures, but all three are in general use.
There is a fourth method of treatment derived from the principles of mechanical fixation; that is, by fixing a fracture at both ends, by means of pins or screws, and then utilizing the fixation units to accomplish the reduction and the immobilization of the fracture. These principles involve certain departures from routine methods, and their success or failure will depend on three critical points which are still very much in debate, namely infection, technical efficiency and practical results. (1) Can pins or screws be used for skeletal fixation without undue risk of infection? (2) Will mechanical apparatus be able to accomplish reduction and immobilization effectively? (3) From a practical standpoint, will the use of apparatus introduce factors which may hinder or interfere with the recuperative process? I-shall begin by emphasizing the dangers and defects which accompany the use of mechanical apparatus. Probably surgeons will agree that the most obvious danger is from contamination of the pins. This can occur through several different channels. Unless strict asepsis is observed at the time of insertion, the pins may carry bacteria directly into the substance of the bone. Here is a danger which cannot be over-emphasized, no matter how elementary it may seem. Only the surgeon who realizes it fully and dreads its consequences can be relied upon to avoid it. A second route of contamination will occur through the sinus tract which forms around the-pins as long as they remain in place, draining a minute or copious serous discharge caus'd by the foreign body reaction and by the irritation of soft parts. This sinus does not probe as dangerous as might be expected. One reason may be that it always affords unobstructed drainage outward, provided the dressings are properly applied. Furthermore a patient of normal vitality probably possesses enough tissue resistance to counteract the slight bacterial invasion which occurs at the entrance wound. Possibly a debilitated patient with lowered resistance, or, a diabetic, would offer. a more serious risk from this standpoint. Still another factor limiting the danger from the sinus lies in the fixation of the pins themselves which are so firmly held that no motion whatever, either outward or inward, is permitted. In this respect, the apparatus of mechanical fixation has proved safer than the more common practice of Steinmann pin insertion above and below the fracture, where adequate precautions may not be taken against pins sliding through the bone. A third avenue tor intection to enter the pin wound is through the blood-stream, as is the case in the common form of haematogenous osteomyelitis. The bone area that has been damaged by pin fixation would offer a focus of minimum resistance in which bacteria might incubate. With this in mind, it has seemed wise to administer chemotherapy whenever a septic flare-up appears on the patient's temperature chart. Here again, however, the danger seems to be greater in theory than in practice, and the defensive reactions of the tissues seem to be ample to meet the trauma of pins. Evidence of this lies in the success we have found from using pins on infected, compound fractures, the results of which will be discussed later. With pin treatment we should consider the wound as being potentially infected. Unless we treat it from that standpoint the potentiality may become a reality.
From the technical standpoint we are faced with the problem of adapting a machine to the complicated manoeuvres of fracture treatment, and here we encounter a very real difficulty. No one should suppose that the machine offers an easier method of handling fractures. In fact, it may offer what will at first seem like a harder method, because the machine has substituted complex screw-traction and lever-arms and rotating bars for the familiar manipulation of closed reductions. Consequently the surgeon must teach himself all over again to do in a mechanical way what he has been used to doing directly with his hands-just as a boy at school who has learned handwriting with a pen must learn all over again if he wishes to write mechanically with a typewriter. If the surgeon will school himself in this way, he will find that the machine can reproduce every manoeuvre he desires; and can, in fact, accomplish many adjustments that could not be attained by simple means. Thus, it emerges, that the technical difficulties, which are so very real that they deserve this emphasis, do not reside so much in the machine itself as in the surgeon who uses the machine.
There is still a third aspect of mechanical fixation which raises legitimate objections or doubts. Any form of treatment that tends to fix fracture ends in a position of distraction, cannot fail to delay and perhaps prevent union. Unless we recognize this fact, we are flying in the face of trouble; and yet with pin fixation we stand in danger of making this very error, since the pins allow no backward slipping and their position has been locked in place. For this reason, there is nothing worse, to my mind, than to call this machine a " distraction apparatus". Here, our critics may become our teachers; and from their observations we must learn to convert it into an impaction apparatus. Following the reduction of the fracture, we should in every instance, release the traction screw and force the fracture ends together, even if this manoeuvre forces the fragments into slight over-riding. By doing this, we produce a controlled impaction which is of the utmost importance. Anderson insists on X-ray examination at the end of two to three weeks, to see if any absorption has occurred at the fracture site. If it has, he locks the fracture in the apparatus and again impacts enough to force the ends into complete apposition. If this procedure is carried out, mechanical fixation becomes a treatment of persistent, controlled impaction, which offers an advantage over any other method available, except for cases suitable for walking casts. Nevertheless, we must realize the everpresent danger of distraction if we are to counteract it. If it is ignored, it will constitute one of the most serious defects in the treatment.
Although other, minor difficulties of a technical nature will appear, those that I have mentioned are the major ones affecting the principle of mechanical fixation. From this brief review it should be evident that they are serious enough to require careful attention; but that once they have been recognized and studied they may be mastered. Space does not permit any further details of the different types of apparatus which have been devised for this purpose; nor is there time to mention the names of various outstanding surgeons who have contributed to it. Forty years ago, the Belgian surgeon Lambotte anticipated all that we are doing to-day, and achieved remarkably good results. It cannot be said that Roger Anderson imitated him, for Anderson has revolutionized the apparatus and developed wholly new principles for its application.
The advantages of this form of treatment require less discussion than the difficulties; for most surgeons would agree that, if its defects can be overcome, its merits will be sufficiently apparent. Briefly stated, these can be summarized under four headings. First, it gives us a more powerful and a more accurate means of reducing difficult fractures. Then again, having completed the reduction, it provides an almost vice-like form of Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medictne 38 fixation. Furthermore, such fixation, properly applied, avoids the delay to union produced by distraction. While this effect cannot claim to hastenor stimulate the healing of a fracture, it has the negative, but very real value of preventing unnecessary delay. Lastly, the treatment allows free ambulation from a very early period.
Operating as a base hospital, we find that the fractures which drift back for our care are the more difficult ones, and these generally reach us at a comparatively late stage of their progress. This must necessarily prove to be the case since " blitzed " hospitals can afford neither the time nor the facilities for specialized fracture treatment. The result Ambulatory treatmenit of fractured femur with Roger Anderson pins and bar-ten da-s after pin fixation.
is that many of our fractures have passed the stage where simple attempts at closed reduction would be effective. Mechanical apparatus has proved of great value in such cases.
Another result of war conditions is the frequency of dirty compound wounds. A large number of these fractures require some form of open reduction, but that is prevented by infection. The Orr-Trueta closed plaster treatment offers a solution to the problem of infection, though it often fails to solve the fracture problem so satisfactorily. Mechanical fixation has provided a means of forced correction that can be used in the presence of infection and m'ay be combined with closed plaster treatment. This also gives us a form of external skeletal fixation, when used with a bar, which will be of unusual value in cases where the wound needs to be skin-grafted.
Finally, the ambulatory form of treatment is very valuable in time of war, as evident from the various campaigns fought on far distant fronts. The American Army has recognized this benefit of mechanical fixation and has, I understand, equipped a number of base hospitals with the apparatus. This was not done without trial of the method hy Colonel Sloat of the Walter Reed Hospital, where a series of cases were treated and their results approved. In addition to the Services, it would seem most desirable to make all the air-raid casualties as ambulant as possible. The patients then become more freely tranisportable from one hospital to another; and in case their hospital is bombed, they have a far better chance of escape.
It was largely the appreciation of such war conditions which influenced Professor Wilson to bring this equipment with us. Not onlv did he authorize the use of the equipment, but he took the responsibility for applying it, as Anderson also had done, to grossly septic cases which at first seemed too hazardous to attempt. The remarkable results more than vindicated his bold judgment. The name of Mr. W. R. Ferguson should also be mentioned, as he brought with him an equivalent apparatus contributed through the generosity of its inventor, Mr. Haynes. He had gained his experience with this apparatus at the Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, and was able to teach us its management. Third in the trio of our benefactors in this field was Mr. F. E. Waknitz, who designed and manufactured by hand a miniature device which we have since called the " Waknitz apparatus ". It incorporated the principles of the Anderson pins. He used this with great skill on a metacarpal fracture which was referred to him through the courtesy of Colonel Cone. Also, through the courtesy of Sir Harold Gillies, he used it on a fractured jaw case which he and Mr. Converse treated most successfully. This is the first time such treatment has ever been applied. Its success was suich that it has awakened a great deal of interest, and has been copied or modified bv a number of surgeons. It is likely to develop into a very useful contribution.
In a war hospital we are unable to obtain follow-up studies; and it is much too early to pretend to end-results. We have thus far treated 41 cases, many of whom are still in our wards or convalescent. 
I
Total 41 There is considerable interest in the skeletal distribution in Table I because of the preponderance of lower extremity fractures. We feel very strongly that this method of treatment should not be applied to fractures which can be adequately treated by conservative methods. As a general rule, our real problems have occurred in the lower limb. Our attitude is not based simply on a desire for ambulation under war conditions. We hope to avoid the long, debilitating period of bed immobilization and to fix the fracture ends in immovable apposition. The patient gets a better reduction, surer fixation, and improved muscle tone. This should stimulate the circulation and promote callus. It is not felt that we gain any earlier knee motion by this method, as a patient can move his joint only a moderate amount with pins in place. However, we have not found any greater damage to the knee than in routine traction treatment, and, when not complicated by special factors, the motion is regained in a normal length of time. Table II gives roughly the age of the fractures at the time we have been able to treat them, and emphasizes the difficulties under which we have been working. It sometimes seems unfair to submit a new method of treatment to such a severe initiation. Even so, the fractures, up to two weeks old, have generally yielded excellent results; and we have often been surprised at the success which can be obtained in still older fractures. For example, a nine-weeks' old tibia and fibVla fracture, with complete displacement and over-riding, was sent to us a few months ago. Five attempts at reduction had been made in' another hospital, and, though these succeeded, the fracture had slipped each time.
At the last attempt an open reduction had been carried out without fixation. This too had been followed by slipping, and the operation wound had become superficially infected.
By means of the apparatus, however, Mr. Hall of our staff was able to obtain an almost anatomical reduction, which was maintained until solid callus formed within nine weeks. This is by no means a usual experience, but it illustrates the possibilities. Success in these cases will depend a great deal on the operator's familiarity with the mechanical control of the apparatus; and even more upon his patience and faith in its capacities.
Our very late cases were frank attempts to see if this method is applicable to older, delayed-unions of fractures. It is still too early, and the cases' are altogether too few to give any report on them as yet, though some results are encouraging. If we were dealing with a complete non-union there might be no justification for this trial. Compound fracture: Infection a minor factor 5 o Compound fracture: Infection a major fact'or Total 41 Table III presents a part of the picture of the incidence of infection; but I should like to make it clear that it is only a part. We have found, and Anderson has already shown, that the skin in an ambulatory patient will inevitably pull a slight amount against the shaft of a pin. The commonest site of this irritation will occ'ur in the upper pin of the femoral unit. The result will be a foreign body reaction, with the discharge of serum. In many such cases there will be contamination enough to cause superficial infection; but this discharge is really harmless and clears up as soon as the pins are removed. The more interesting cases have been those where pins have been used in close approximation to infected compound wounds. The most outstanding case of this sort was a boy treated by Professor Wilson and Mr. Dial. He had a huge compound wound of the thigh; the femur was splintered for several inches, and it was saturated with infection which grew cultures of Cl. welchii, staphylococcus, and streptococcus. The injury was a week old when we began treatment. Pins were inserted and combined with a bar for immobilization as well as closed plaster to support the wound. The pins remained in the bone approximately six months. During this time, the plaster was changed three times, but the pins and bar prevented any motion to the fracture itself. At the end of six months, callus had formed solidly, and'the wound was two-thirds epithelized. The pins were removed, but the patient was given the support of plaster for another month. He is now clear of all support and is-beginning to develop knee motion. He has half an inch of shortening and a knee which allows only 10°of motion. While this case is very striking, our other grossly infected cases have all done as well with the exception of a single one, which still shows a slight discharge from the pin track. Though it is a low-grade infection and the discharge is only slight, I think it must be considered an actual bone infection. On the whole, however, I 15elieve the total results of this series are encouraging. The final answer as -to the true risk of infection can only come from large numbers of cases followed in several clinics. Within a year or two we are likely to have such data. SUMMARY (1) Here is a new method of treatment on trial. It is not presented as a universal treatment, but as one which offers special advantages for special types of cases. ' (2) Its particular advantages are that it can be used in the presence of infection; that it provides powerful and precise means of reduction and firm fixation, and that it allows free ambulation.
(3) Its dangers and difficulties must be carefully studied by surgeons who undertake to use it, since their own experience and lack of understanding will contribute largely to the failures they may encounter.
(4) The danger of infection is as yet undetermined; but indications suggest that this factor will not be a serious bar to its use when careful aseptic technique and vigilant follow-up care are observed.
Orthopxedic Aspects of Plastic Surgery The Early Replacement of Skin Losses in War Injuries of the Extremities By JOHN MARQUIS CONVERSE, M.D.
INJURIES of the extremities occurring in modern warfare often produce wounds with extensive skin losses creating special problems.
These wounds may show skin destruction tending to encircle the limb. The spontaneous healing of such a wound may result in constriction and consequent circulatory disturbances in the extremity. Contractures resulting from a wound near a joint may limit its function. In compound /fractures, one or many wounds may be found, either in direct relation to the fracture site or only in the proximity of the fracture. When the wound presents a considerable loss of superficial tissue healing may be incomplete and of poor quality, giving an inadequate cQvering to the fractured bone. Infection may delay healing and consolidation of the fracture. Under plaster such a wound, a natural culture medium, may discharge an abundant and foetid purulent exudate, of rich and varied bacterial flora. Great delay in the performance of important secondary bone, nerve or tendon surgery may be due to the presence of an unhealed wound under plaster.
When bone is exposed through the loss of the superficial covering and periosteum, it becomes devitalized, sequestrated, and is open to infection and osteomyelitis. Tendon left uncovered is destined to slough.
To restore normal function to the extremity, extensive secondary plastic reconstructive operations are often necessary, further delaying the patient's return to active work. Many of these late complications could be avoided by the early replacement of the skin loss.
Pathology of the unhealed wound.-The importance of early wound epithielization is emphasized by the study of the changes that occur in a wound failing to he-I rapidly.
In normal wound healing a double regenerative process occurs, that of connective tissue, and that of epithelial tissue. Healing is not achieved until the new connective tissue, known clinically as granulation tissue, is covered by a continuous layer of new epithelium. Certain pathological changes are noted in wounds presenting a failure or a delay to become covered by regenerated epithelium.
Sections made of young granulation tissue show numerous newly-formed blood-vessels and fibroblasts. The latter are aligned parallel to the blood-vessels.
In older granulation tissue, often in wounds three to four weeks old, towards the base of the layer of granulation tissue, the fibroblasts assume a -more horizontal direction, thus tending to be perpendicular to the blood-vessels. At the same time between the fibroblasts appear connective tissue fibres and collagen ( fig. 1 ).
As the unhealed wound grows older this deep layer of fibrous tissue tends to increase at the expense of the superficial layer of granulations. Large numbers of capillaries are obliterated thus depriving the superficial layer of granulation tissue of some of its blood OCT.-ORTH. 2
